Thomas Helwys of 'Gray's Inn ana
of Broxtowe Hall, Nottingham.
HOMAS HELWYS in 1590 was the.' head of a family
T
!mown in the lower Trent valley for. more than two and a
half centuries. His great-grandfather, Robert, died at Askham,
where his grandfather' farmed: a coat of arms with four
quarters, recorded in the St. George's Visitation of Notts, 1569,
shows how well the family had married. Edtnund, eldest son
of William, took a lease of ,BroXtowe, Hall in the parish of
Bilborough, close to Nottingham. Edmund and his wife died,
leaving five children all under age, though Thomas was executor.
,The head of such' a family deserVed the best training
possible. Universities were specializing too much in theology.
Just adjoining London, on the ~Westminster side, were the foti'r
Inns of Court, intended chiefly for the profession of the law,
but also for the education of the sons of the nobility and gentry.
The largest and most fashionable 'was Gray's Inn. It hid
educated. lawyers like Thomas Cromwell and, Francis Rodes, one
of the judges of Mary Que'en of Scots. Among its dignitaries
at this time were William Burghley, High Treasurer of England,
canon Bancroft, LancelotAndrews of Winchester. Several
young Cecils and Hattons were studying here, with seventeen
scions of county families from the Helwys· country. Geoffrey,
brother· of Edmund, was a merchant in the city, near enough
to keep an eye on his nephew: so on 29 January, 1592/3 Thomas
was entered, together with his friend Edward Stanhope, whose
father was supervisor of Edmund's will.· The entries that year
were 104, highwater mark.
The Inn faced east, on a lane named after it. Its buildings
were on the north, east, and south of the present Gray's Inn
Square. The Hall served for 'lectures, mootsor discussions, and
meals; and the domestic offices extended along the southern
boundary. East of it was the Chapel, where regular attendance
was expected; a preacher and a reader maintained the services,
yet the old leaven, was not worked out, and only 13 months
earlier, a Seminary Priest had been executed in Gray's Inn
Fields. The east face was a row of buildings for residence,
pierced by the main gate; to the north was a large block, lower
gallery of one storey, upper gallery with several storeys. Within
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the. wall that surrounded the Inn, other residence-blocks were
rising, built by members on leases for life, with reversion to the
Society; and on similar terms, timher was constantly being
replaced by stone. Even so, members were packed very close,
and might not always choose their bedfellows. So the field to
the south was being taken in, and a new passage being arranged,
with a new gate into Holbourne. Both gates were closed at
9.30, and opened at 4.30 a.m.
The course of study was ample, ·and an intelligent young
man might readily qualify himself to play a part in his county
as a Justice of the Peace; while should he decide to devote
himself to the prOofession of the law, every Oopportunity was
given. A recent reform had improved the public Lectures;
and thrice a week there were Moots, when some abstract
principle was discussed, or an imaginary case was pleaded, in
the old Norman French which still survived at the Queen's
courts.
Whatever men held the offices year by year, the man who
really counted was Francis Bacon, a Bencher for seven years.
He had speculated in a building within ·the Inn, and was now
laying out the Walks to the north, in a style described in one of
his Essays.
Social life was intense. Thrice a day meals were served
in hall, at a cost of vjs. per week. There was a series Oof tables,
and an etiquette of seating; the food was brought by juniOor
members who thus paid their way; it often included oysters,
when the usual pottell of Claret wine was doubled. At meaItime, as at lecture-time, costume was regulated; spurs, boots,
and hats were forbidden, caps were enjoined. Frequent orders
had to be made, to sit or wait fOor service without crowding the
carver, not to break potts, throw bread or meat, pitch oyster
shells. Within the walls there was a bowling green. A student
leaving the Inn must wear his gown. There were however
posterns where no porter kept watch, George Fulwood had his
private exit into his family's garden to the south; and when .
Helwys and young Camden, not yet the staid antiquary, wantea
to see a main of .cocks fight in the pit north of the road to
Theobalds. gowns were probably doffed.
.
Within three weeks of Helwys entering, Elizabeth convened
her eighth parliament. Francis Bacon sat, no longer for Taunton
or the Oobscure Liverpool, hut for that county of MiddleseX
within which Gray's Inn stood. It may be expected how tIie
newcomers would go to Westminster, and canvass the proceedings there at every mess in hall. For at the outset, when
the usual request was made by the Commons for liberty of
speech, a very Tudor-like reply was made:-;-Your privilege is
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not to speak every one· what he listeth, or what cometh· in his
brain to utter that; but your privilege is, Aye, or No. Wherefore, Mr. Speaker, if you perceive any idle heads, that will not
stick to hazard their own estates, which will meddle with
reforming the Church and transforming the Commonwealth, and
do exhibit any bills to such purpose-Receive them not, until
they be viewed and considered by those who it is fitter should
.consider of such things and can better judge of them." This
was strong meat, the Commons objected, and within a week the
Speaker had to reiterate her words :-" She wondered that any
should be of so high commandment to attempt a thing contrary
to that which she hath so expressly forbidden," and she was
highly· displeased. This was the policy of her father; she alone
.could initiate ecclesiastical legislation, just as she alone could
initiate money measures. And she was not backward in this,
for two bills were offered, to deal with extremists on either
hand.
. One was aimed at Popish Recusants, because of a plot
recently discovered; if they would not conform, they must go
home and never stir beyond five miles from home, reporting
themselves; if they had no home, or were below a certain level
of wealth, they. were banished. The other, which" concerns us,
was to punish absence from public' worship for a month, or
attendance at conventicles.
Now this Conventicle Bill would excite peculiar interest at
Gray's Inn. "In the loathsome gaol of Newgate," half a mde
east, across the· Fleet river, lay Henry Barrow, a Gray's Inn
man, recently condemned to death for" publishing and dispersing
seditious books" which explained his dislike of the constitution
of the Church. He and his friend Greenwood were bones of
eontention between two parties on the· Council, the lay and the
clerical. He wrote on the fourth of April to a lady, apparently
his cousin Agnes, sister-in-law to Francis Bacon, how on the
24th of March they were brought out of limbo and ready to be
bound to the cart, when Elizabeth's reprieve arrived: how on
the 31st they were secretly conveyed to the place of execution
and were tied by the neck to the tree, when a second reprieve
arrived: how this was applauded by the people as they returned
from Tyburn past the new gate of Gray's to the miserable gaol.
He pleaded that her Honour would speak to her Majesty for a
. pardon. A contest ensued between Cecil the Lord Treasurer
and Whitgift the Archbishop. When the Bill came to the House
of Commons, it was recognized as primarily against Barrowists
and Brownists, but capable of being stretched. There was great
opposition; Sir WaIter RaIegh in particular objected to the
proposal to judge opinions rather than deed·s. He pointed out
<I
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the difficulties in the way of enforcing the bill, asking who
would pay the cost of transporting two or three thousand
Brownists, where they were to be sent, who would maintain
their wives and children. Early next morning Barrowe and
Greenwood were hanged, and it was plainly said. that their
execution proceeded of the malice of the bishops, to spite the
N ether House, which procured them much hatred of the common people affected that way. The lesson failed; the Bill was
altered in the sense Ralegh desired, and parliament was dissolved.
Elizabeth, who always shirked responsibility for executing any
one, found that clergy and nobles alike disapproved: "Alas!"
said she, "shall we put the servants of God to death?" And
110 more were executed. And therefore the Conventicle Bill was
amended; it finally provided that a man should go to prison
for three months to consider; then if he refused to attend public
worship on' formal demand being made, he was banished for
life. This is the Act under which apparently Helwys suffered
twenty years later, and under which Bunyan was destined to
'spend twelve years in Bedford jail.
Now Helwys had a personal interest even at this time in
the proceedings against Barrowe. The head and front of his
offence, in the eyes of Whitgift, was that he objected to an
ecclesiastical dignitary holding civil office, and declared any such
miserable compound to be the Beast spoken of in the Revelation.
Many students of the Bible thought and spoke along this line;
and Helwys' father, Edmund, had published a pamphlet
expounding Revelation xii. The son was sure to note both the
fate of the individual Gray's Inn man, and the parliamentary
proceedings that interlocked with it.
In that same parliament, Bacon gave deep offence by his
objection to new taxes that were proposed, and this hindered
his promotion to be attorney-general. He sought to regain
ground at court, and Whitgift was entered as a member of
Gray's Inn. Soon special revelries. were proposed, and notable
guests were invited. On Innocents' Day there was dancing and
revelling with gentle-women;. and after such sports a Comedy
of Errors (like to Plautus his Menechmus) was played by the
players. The climax was the masque performed by the "Duke
of High Holborn" and his followers, before the Queen. She
was pleased to say that Gray's Inn did always study for some
sports to present unto her. The entertainment was repeated
next ShTO'vetide, and Helwys would pay up his iiijs. with loyalty.
Such revels arefitly commemorated to-day, when in the place
of honour above the dais is a portrait of the Queen, with one
of Bacon belOw.
Helwys kept about a dozen terms; his cousin Thomas,son
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of his uncle Thomas at Habblesthorpe and Leverton, entered at
Staple Inn before he went down, and came on tOo Gray's Inn
as one of the waiters, of the third table. 'And the connection
was kept up by another cousin, Henry, son of Geoffrey the city
merchant, who was rich enough before the century ended to
enter him on ordinary terms.
But Helwys had a duty to his family in the country. In
December 1595 he married Joan Ashmore, and brought her to
Broxtowe Hall, settling down to the life of a country gentleman. His hand may be seen, certifying a terrier of the parish,
which had been annexed to Bilborough. There was property to
be watched, now that he had assumed his place. The family had
fishing rights in the river Idle, whose meandering waters fed
the tens and isolated the Isle ofAxholme. A proposal was made
to drain the fens; so all parties had to consider their rights, and
what compensation was offered for the changes. Now this sort
of work had been tried on both sides of the Thames, by an
engineer from Italy, known often as Jacobus Acontius. He had
come with a great reputation as an inventor, and had ventured
to intervene when some. Dutch Anabaptists were arrested and
sentenced, urging that doctrine not essential to salvation should
not be imposed on Christians. He had a turn for philosophy,
and his treatises had evidently influenced Bacon, who popularised
his ideas on Method. Acontius had also published at Basel in
Latin and in French a remarkable book on the Stratagems of
Satan, which was in reality a very valuable plea for religious
liberty. Four editions had been printed before Helwys went to
London, and he may have seen both these important works in
the library of the Middle Temple, where they still stand. He
certainly now had two points of contact with the versatile
Italian.
His life at Broxtowe was for a dozen years without event.
When king J ames made his stately progress from Edinburgh to
London in 1603, knighting scores of people by the way, Helwys
did not claim his right, either at Worksop or at N ewark. His
cousin Gervase did however receive the accolade at 'i'heobalds, a
mansion of the Cecils. A neighbour, Edwin Sandys, son of a
recent archbishop of York, was knighted at Charterhouse; he
at once took a prominent place in parliament, and must be
'considered presently.
The king soon antagonized parliament by his autocratic
dealing, both in civil and in ecclesiastical matters. What parliament was to fight out on these lines for a generation and more,
Helwys had to decide in his county arena. And here he had
to reckon that the North was governed by a Council on which
he l;1ad just one friend, supervisor of his father's will, Sir
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Edward Stanhope; while th~re was a High Commission to
superintend the province of York. Now what James had
promised after the Hampton Court Conference included, That
the High Commission should be smaller, with men of better
quality; that bishops should exercise their powers in concert
with other grave ministers; that there should be fewer men
holding two benefices; that learned men be placed and maintained in more places. All these things were granted at the
request of the Puritans-a fact far too often ignored. But James
had not reckoned on the opposition of the 'bishops, of the patrons
of livings, of the impropriators of tithes. And thus he had
aroused hostility in most diverse quarters. When he came to
feel this, he failed to fulfil his promises, and even to make any
serious effort that way.
Many men in this district eagerly awaited these reforms;
for instance, a new family which had struck root in the county,
owing to the nepotism of archbishop Sandys. His son Edwin
had been at the Middle Temple, just senior to Helwys, and had'
sat in the 1593 parliament; he had secured from the estates of
the archbishopric four leases which caused him to be reckoned
with locally. He had travelled on the continent, and had written
a Survey of the State of Religion. All that dealt with the
Roman Catholics was surreptitiously published in 1605, and in
the excitement caused by the Gunpowder Plot, three editions
were rapidly sold before Sandys could get the High C'..ommission
to bum it publicly. Indeed it not only surveyed, but had some
surprising propositions. He regarded the divided state of
Christendom as a scandal, traced it to the exaggerated importance of uniformity of doctrine, blamed the council of Trent
and Calvin for this, and trenchantly criticized the doctrines of
CaIvin. He 'would be content to have fellowship with all who
accepted the general foundations of religion, as summed in the
Apostles' Creed: "for all other questions, it should be lawfull for each man so to beleeve as hee found cause." Edwin's'
brother Samuel had secured six cheap leases in the same way,
including the manor and palace of Scrooby, which alone was
reckoned by· their father as worth £30,000. This was. an
important Post for horses on the great North Road; the actual ..
postmaster was WiIliam Brewster, who succeeded his father and
his grandfather, at xxd. the day.
Helwys was in touch with a few ministers, such as Richard
Bernard tJ1e vicar of Worksop, and John Smyth, a Sturton lad
from the Habblesthorpe district of his uncle Thomas. Smyth
had . been a fellow of Christ's College at Cambridge, city·
preacher at Lincoln, but was now at Gainsborough. He had
thought along the lines of Edmund He1wys, and concluded thai,
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the whole system of the ChurCh of England was anti '-christian;
that he must start anew. So he renounced his ordination,
gathered others of like mind, and· organized them into the
"Church of Gainsborough," drawing up a simple Covenant tOo
walk in all the Lord's ways made knDwn Dr to' be made known.
Within a year he had enrolled adherents up the Trent valley, as
far as Basford and Bro!xtowe, including Thomas Helwys.
This break away from the Church Q1f England startled many
peDple, and Mr. A.S. wrote· to Helwys tOl prove that this was
a true Church, her ministry a true ministry. Ecclesiastical
questiDns were not quite· in Helwys' line, and he did not reply
at Dnce, so that A.S. assumed he had been unanswerable and
wrote as much. This second letter Helwys sent tOo Smyth, who
returned a long and careful answer, bristling with scripture
proofs.
Other people were deeply perplexed,sOl that Sir William
Bowes, who had married Isabel Wray of Glentworth, justacross
the Trent, arranged a conference in their home at Coventry.
Helwys took Smyth and Bemard, and there was a long discussiDn, which bore unexpected fruit within a score of years.
On the return, Smyth seems to have fallen ill, and whether then
or at some other time, Helwys took him in and nursed him at
Broxtowe. Little knots of adherents now began tOl hold meetings
for worship, some at Broxtowe, some at Scrooby. And another
minister was found tOl help Smyth, John Robinson, also of
Sturton, and recently working at Norwich.
Such defiance of the Conventicle Act could not be tolerated,
and a new High Commission set to work. By July 1607, JDan
Helwys was arrested; as she declined to answer questions, she
was sent to York Castle. If we wonder why they did not arrest
her husband, the answer is that he was not within reach. He
could see that life in England was impossible for such as them,
and he was preparing a wholesale exodus. Across the sea lay
the Netherlands, and conditions there were being examined, for
it was vaguely known that the liberty denied at home was
granted there. At Antwerp had been printed English Testaments and Bibles, till Thomas Cromwell had given the king's
licence. At Middelburg had been printed one of Barrow's books,
which· won over the English chaplain, who threw up his post,
jDined Barrow's church in London and took most Df it to
Amsterdam.
.
This city was pre-eminently a refuge fOor the distressed. For
thirty years all Protestants had been free tOo worship on their
Dwn premises. If ever a protest was made, Burgomaster C. P.
de Hooft had been earnest to uphDld the ancient custDm of the
city, saying they should be careful not to invade the liberty of
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others almost before they had recovered their own, that they
should disturb no one on account of his conscience, that no
magistrate had authority in matters of faith. Such were the
speeches he was making for ten years to come. And not only
were there many Dutch Anabaptistsor Mennonites of various
shades dwelling there, but many refugee English had already
found homes and were worshipping as God led them.
A representative went over to verify this attractive picture,
and as it was acknowledged later that if any brought oars,
Helwys brought sails, it was probably he himself, who thus
escaped arrest along with his wife. He secured a spacious block
qf premises on the river Amstel, with a courtyard extending to
the city ramparts. It belonged to Jan Munter, who had used
it to bake biscuit for the forty East Indiamen which brought
every year spice, silk, jewels and gold, to be sold to all Christendom. The bake-house could be adapted to provide common
rooms and family lodgings: it would be like resuming the life
at Gray's Inn, with the presence of many wives and children.
To this refuge, after striking adventures, he brought scores of
emigrants from a score of villages by July 1608; and it was
destined to be his home for four years. He had no other, for
the English authorities allowed emigration only by licence, and
strongly objected to money being taken out of the realm: therefore Broxtowe Hall was seized by the king, who within two
years granted the lease to other holders.
And of his family we know nothing for certain, beyond the
sad note three years later, Have we not neglected our wives,
our children, and all we had? One of the parties that kept
arriving included Jervase N eville of Scrooby, who had been in
prison at York Castle along with J oan Helwys; evidently in
his case the penalty of the Conventicle Act was enforced, and he
had been banished for life. In England the emigrants had been
occupied in agriculture, but in Amsterdam they had to take up
other occupations. From the city registers we find that they
engaged in laying bricks, carpentering, painting, tinning, working
in bombazine, damask, fustian, fur, and embroidery.
They had come to foster the inner life, and a letter of
Helwys on 26 September describes briefly how they worshipped,
and how they differed from the earlier colony of Londoners in
Amsterdam. Of course as both were Separatists, there was
much intercourse; it proved that when he had been at Gray's
Inn, some of them had been in N ewgate prison, half a mile
away, along with a weaver and a tailor in Gray's Inn Lane.
Presently a third church crystallized around John Robinson,
consisting chiefly of .his followers from East Anglia, though
~embers re-arranged themselves a good deal. The differences
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,of these three churches were keenly debated, till Robinson took

his group away to Leyden.
. The story has often been told hOow the debates convinced
the Nottingham group that covenanting together was not a
Scriptural method tOo form a church, so that. they dissolved, and
began again with believers' baptism. Srpyth baptized himself,
then baptized Helwys, and they baptized their comrades .. They
were' at once challenged on many grounds, especially why they
had acted so independently, without seeking baptism from the
Dutch Mennonites, WhD for eighty years had been in Amsterdam,
maintaining much the same principles. The fact was a surprise
to them, but it quickly emerged that their landlord was one Oof
these people, and they at once proceeded tOo explore the situation.
Many were delighted to find new friends, and presently proposed
to join the New Frisian or Waterlander church in Amsterdam.
But Helwys disagreed. He was struck by the Dutch claim
that there ought to be orderly transmission, elders ordaining
elders, baptism to be received only from people already
baptised; but he was nDt at all disposed to acquiesce in the
necessity of Succession, which was a stronghold Df the Catholics,
and therefore in his eyes, anti-Christian. In the temper of the
time and place, the difference led to a new division. For the
Mennonites themselves had broken. intOo three groups, the
differences being mainly as to discipline; and the English were
dividing. on all manner Oof issues. It were unprofitable to tell
again the whole story, even though the issues raised were so
important. It must suffice to state, without justifying, the path
that Helwys followed; .after separating, with others, from Smyth
and the main group. He revised the Confession of Faith which
Smyth had· framed for the undivided church, and published it.
The" ancient church" of LondOoners in Amsterdam had published
their Confession in Elizabeth's time, and it was desirable to have
a similar Baptist Confession in print .
. ' Having thus shDwn things in perspective, without much
argument, he advanced to special publications on particular
points. The first was on God's Decree. Calvin had put this
in the forefront and had made it regulative in his scheme of
thought. He had soon been challenged in England by an Ana~
baptist, Robert Cooke, who had argued at length that men who
believed God had eternally and irrevocably decreed the destiny
of each man, would feel no moral responsibility, but would· be
desperately careless. Now Cooke had printed his criticism, and
as he was a courtier of Edward VI, it is possible that Helwys
had seen it in London. He certainly adopted his arguments, and
even· some of his phrases. Since Cooke's day, Calvin's views
had been popularized by the English Genevan Bible, read in
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English homes, Scottish homes, Scottish churches; and although
the influence of Hooker was slowly forming another school, yet
most bishops and clergy, and king J ames, were staunch Calvinists.
And in Holland, a protest like Cooke's, made by professQ["
Arminius, was causing grave trouble. Helwys therefore repeated
Cooke's protest, and added a new point with a new corollary.
He pointed out that Christ redeemed all men, and he inferred
that infants were not condemned. This second book he dediCated
to an old and influential friend, Dame Isabel Bowes of Coventry.
Her marriage had linked her with the Knoxes, and as John KnO!x
had been called on to refute Cooke, it was most fitting to
dediCate this work to her. What view she took we· do not
know, and probably her husband's speedy death distracted her
attention.
Next Helwys felt called to address the Mennonites, especially
that section with which he had had contact, the New Frisians.
The four special points here emphasized were, that Christ had
a true earthly natural body, that a day of rest was to be kept
holy each week, that Succession and Privilege in holy things
did not exist, that magistracy (being ordained by God)· did not
debar from church-membership. Helwys saw such differences
between himself and even this liberal school of Mennonites that
he could not enter their fellowship 0[" even regard them as sister
churches.
Finally he addressed the Church of England, especially its
governor, king James. Some of the reformers in Suffolk, with
whom he had some correspondence, had written to object to
flight in persecution-a poliCy discussed by Tertullian, and
doubly illustrated by Cyprian. Helwys was convinced, and came
to the conclusion that it was his duty to return and bear witness
to the truth. His view that the Church of England was the
mystery of iniquity spoken of by Paul, was common among the
Separatists. His conception of his duty to. proclaim this in
exactly the relevant quarter was somewhat original, for Barrowe
and others had only stated it under cross-examination as
prisoners. Helwys decided both to publish, believing in the
power of the press, and also to go in person and approach the
king, who had the power to reform, and delighted to exercise
his power. The step was logical, and heroic.
It was not absurd. Helwys belonged to a class which had
access to the court; he had seen Elizabeth in the hall of his· Inn;
Francis Bacon was in higher favour than ever; his cousins were
in the same circle. He could easily get access to the king, and
" dare and challenge King and State to their faces."
There were points he could make. In various parts of the
. continent there was toleration of diverse opiniops; Transylvania;
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Poland, France with its edict of N antes; in the Netherlands
there was nDt even an Established Church, much as the Dutch
Reformed sought establishment. James might see the incan"'gruity of Dne form of government being established in SCDtland,
a.nd another in England; he might be convinced that the
solution was not unifDrmity, but disestablishment, liberty ·of
conscience.
Recent events as to trials for heresy might give Helwys
pause,' yet on ca:reful CDnsideration would encourage him. There
had been three brDthers, Legat, Separatists, Df whDm WaIter had
been drowned at Old FDrd when washing himself-query,.
oaptizing? ThDmas had been thrDwn into N ewgate fDr heresy,
a.nd had died there about five years before. Bartholomew had
been cDndemned, and burned inSmithfield this very year, 1611/2.
There was another man,. Edward Wightman-was he the'
Edward Wightman whO' entered Gray's Inn, 1595? He was
tried fDr heresy and blasphemy from April to December 1611,
waS condemned, and was burned at Lichfield in April 1612. The
bishDp of Norwich wished to deal in the same way with William
S"ayer, and wrDte to archbishop AbbDt. There came a careful
reply, that heretics who denied something expressly contained in
the three creeds or the four first general councils might indeed
be burned; but in ,the case of thDSe who merely held. the
dDctrines of the BarrDwists and Separatists and Anabaptists,it
would never be assented to that a man should be fried'at a
stake. Though Helwys did not know this private letter;- he
could gauge as well as Abbot that public Dpinion would no longer
tolerate burning for such causes. And therefore ina legal sense;
his chief risk was imprisonment till he recanted, with banishment as the ultimate penalty. And what was that to him, who
had already thrown up Bro.xtowe? .
He had done with his Tarsus, for Nottingham had had their
witness; his Damascus, where he had seen a great light, had ,
no special claim on him; but his Jerusalem, where he had sat
at the feet of a great master, called him for his testimony.
To Lpndon he set his face, that in the great capital he might,
with his dDzen men. and women, preach boldly in the name 6f
the Lord.
He did nDt choose Gray's Inn Lane, nor the city where his
uncle Geoffrey had now been sheriff: his cDusin Gervase was
about to' become Lieutenant of the Tower. North of Tower
Hamlets, the fields of St. Mary's Hospital were being developed;
part were fenced in for the Honourable Artillery Company, but
much open ground remained, on which a few houses were rising.
To Spitalfields he led his church; and the district might well
claim a Baptist pilgrimage to-day, for many other. a.ssociations
I
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have enriched it; but it stands unique as the home of the
first Baptist church on English soil.
He penned in a CDPY Df his book, still tOo be seen, and now
reproduced in facsimile, a direct appeal to king James that he
would accord full liberty of conscience. And with his many
friends at court, he would have nD difficulty in presenting it
in person.
.
He was too sanguine. J ames was as determined as ever to
concede nDthing to anybody. He resisted every constitutional
adviser, he dissolved parliament after parliament that claimed
civil liberty; he .would nDt, dream of granting ecclesiastical
liberty.
The bold petitioner soon felt the weight of his hand. For
the rest of his life, Spitalfields was nD longer his home, but
that N ewgate through whose portals he had often passed in
youthful days. And while public attention was engrossed by
the change of ministers, court wedding and death and scandal,
his case passed with as little notice as that of scores of predecessors. We do not know the exact date of his imprisonment,
nor that of his deliverance by death; only that when Geoffrey
Helwys died in May 1616, a legacy was left to Joan, the widow
of Thomas.
But· from an unexpected quarter we have a. very graphic
picture of the conditions of those who were under the claws of
the Black Dog of N ewgate.. It was sold at the gate of Gray's
Inn in 1612, and it shows that Helwys would have his testimony
welcomed. As too the Ordinary of the prison earned such praise,
we may hope that the last months of the prisoner's life were
cheered by a congenial soul.
See in yon Hall are divers sorts of men,
Some weep, some waiIe, some mourne, some wring their hands,
Some curse, some sweare, and some blaspheming. Then
My heart did faint, my head haire upright stands.
o Lord, thought I, this house will rend in sunder,
Or else there can be no hell, this hell under.
Thus wondring, I on suddaine did espie
One all in black came stamping up the staires.
Whose yon, I aske. And thus he made reply,
Yon is the man doth mitigate our cares.
He preacheth Christ, and doth God's word deliver
To all distrest, to comfort men for ever.
Then drew I neare to see what might betide,
Or what the sequell was of that I saw:
Expecting good would follow such a guide,
As preached Christ, and taught a God to knowe.
A hundred clustered nying the pulpit neare, .
As if they longed the Gospell for to heare.
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Thus ebbed away the life of Thomas Helwys. He was
barely forty years old, and he seemed to have failed. It is
said that for a drowning man, all his career is recalled in a
few seconds. Suppose instead that he had a vision of the future
for forty years ahead; what would he see?
Nottingham. King Charles declaring war on his people,
unfurling a standard-to be blown down that night. The king
surrend_ering to the Scots army at N ewark, sold, captured,
imprisoned, tried, condemned, as having broken his coronation
oath and infringed his people's liberties; the death-warrant
signed by the Baptist governor of Nottingham, John Hutchinson.
Gray's Inn. William Steele, M.P. for London, lord
chancellor of Ireland, a Baptist.
Coventry. A Baptist church evidently due to the book he
sent to Dame Isabel Bowes; one member returning home to
Radnorshire, and founding there Baptist churches which leavened
.
mid-Wales.
Trent Valley. Baptist churches gathering in both Helwys
counties, and linked in an Association sending fortJ:t evangelists.
Amsterdam. Divisions healing, a meeting-house rising to
show on its walls the names of English and Dutch.
Spitalfields. His church moved into the city, sending
evangelists to the Severn, throughout Essex and Kent, preaching
in Rochester Cathedral, founding churches at Canterbury and
along the coast.
Theobalds. A Baptist colonel, Packer, on the board which
tried the efficiency of all public preachers, and gathering a
Baptist church to meet within the palace bought from the Cecils
by king J ames ..
Charterhouse. From the school, Roger Williams in New
England, founding there the first Baptist church overseas. In
the Master's Lodge, another Baptist, Edward Cresset, sitting
with Packer of Theobalds to ensure that ministers should be
godly. Just outside its walls, another Baptist church gathered
by a printer and bookseller, linked with his own church in its
evangelistic campaign.
N ewgate. From its grated window was to be seen High
Hall, where another Baptist church was to worship, led by a
man destip.ed to be chemist to the grandsons of king J ames.
If such a vision might bring content, what would it be
should his gaze pierce the centuries?
1715. The Stuarts gone, freedom secured. His one church
mUltiplied sixtyfold, colonies in that Virginia founded by
Ralegh, in New Amsterdam re-named New York after the
grandson of J ames, in Providence where the second Charles had
granted full religious liberty at the request of Roger WilIiams,
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in Carolina named after him. At Madras, the chief officer of
the East India Company a Baptist, pres~ting Christ to the
muftis of Islam, founding schools to train children in His ways.
1815. To, the East; from Nottingham had gone forth the
cry, Expect great things from God, Attempt great things for
God. At Serampore great things were being achieved, and the
Bible was going forth in many tongues. TO' the West; a new
republic, whose fundamental law had borrowed direct from
Baptist practice the rule that conscience was free. In Jamaica,
churches founded by a negro from Georgia had appealed to
England for guidance; and BristoJ, which had toO' often sent
slavers, had sent a pioneer of those who would free the slaves.
In the heart of the Helwys country at Gamston, a young man
had been baptized, who had settled hard by Spitalfields and had
rallied all the evangelicals of Helwys' schoO'I to an advance,
soon to be sustained by a college to train evangelists, within a
mile or two O'f Bro~towe Hall.
1915. The little one has become a thousand. In London
and Berlin and Philadelphia and Stockholm have gathered men
and women from fifty nations, representing more Baptists than
all the subjects of king James.
If these glimpses could have come to the prisoner of
N ewgate, it would not be contentment, but triumph. He might
happily say with Simeon, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace, accO'rding to' Thy word, for mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation which Thou hast prepared before the face of all
peoples, a light to lighten the nations."
W. T. WHITLEY.
For many facts in this sketch, thanks are due to Mr. M. D. Severn,
librarian of Gray's Inn, who has advised with the help of the Pension
Book, Foster's registry of entries, annotated by himself, and contemporary
plans. .other facts were published by the Rev. Waiter H. Burgess, B.A.,
both in his Smith the Se-Baptist, &c., 1911, and in the Transactions of
the Baptist Historical Society, 1912. Constitutional documents have been
consulted in the collection by the writer's former tutor, Sir George
Prothero, president of the. Royal Historical Society. Knowledge. of
Acontius was gained from W. K. Jordan's Development of Religious
Toleration . .. to the death of Queen Elizabeth, 1932. Other facts have '.
long been known; some have been discovered when the writer visited the
chief places connected with the story. The sketch is prompted by the
Society's reprint this April of the chief book ,of Helwys, with an introduction by Principal H. Wheeler Robinson, president of the Baptist
Historical Society,
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Robert Elwes of Askham, died 1526.
William Ellwes, died 1557.
1. Edmund Helwys of Broxtowe ~all, died 1590.
THOMAS HELWYS of Broxtowe Hall, Bilborough;
entered Gray's Inn 1592/3,
married Joan Ashmore 1595,
emigrated to Amsterdam 1608,
returned to London 1612,
was committed to N ewgate,
died before his uncle Geoffrey 1616.
2. John Helwys of Askham, Saundby and Worlaby;
Jervies Helwis, christened 1561,
.
Cambridge and Lincoln's Inn,
knighted at Theobalds, 1603,
lieutenant of the Tower 1613,
executed 1615.
3. Thomas Helwys of Habblesthorpe, died 1607.
Thomas Elwes, entered Gray's Inn 1597.
4. Geoffrey Helwys, 1541-1616;
. alderman of Farringdon Within,
sheriff of .London 1607.
Henry Helwys, ~tered Gray's Inn
[This pedigree is shortened from that constructed by the
Rev. Waiter S. Burgess, B.A., of Plymouth, which was.published
1912 in the Transactions of the Baptist Historical Society.]

